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will participate as a
cohort in the honors level
courses. Our classes will
hold students to high
learning standards,
provide the necessary
supports to reach these
standards, and deepen
each students
understanding and
appreciation of their own
abilities.
“We don’t expect that
you’ve arrived here fully
formed, we expect you’ve
arrived here ready to
learn.” Carol Dweck
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Freshman Academy
Team 1
TBA- Mathematics
Jason Mazzata- English
Karen Blaustein - Science
Zachary Simmons- History

Team 2
Michelle Logan - Mathematics
TBA - English
Peg MacInnis - Science
Tori Pettis - History

Team 3
Cheryl Luongo - Mathematics
John Roman - English
Natalie Willwerth - Science
Bill Brown - History

Team 4
Nancy Koorapaty - Mathematics
TBA - English
Grace McIntyre - Science
Tim O’Connor - History

Special Education
Lauren Fontaine
Caitlin Jenkins
Nancy Lusignan

